PROGRAM OF STUDY for the Executive Doctorate in Business Administration

EDBA Class 04 – Fall 2016

Printed Name: _________________________________________ R-number: ___________________________

Previous College: ________________________________________ Major: _______________________

CORE CONTENT COURSES (9 courses = 15 credits)

☐ EDBA 501 Theory and Contemporary Thought in Economics (1.5)
☐ EDBA 502 Theory and Contemporary Thought in Finance (1.5)
☐ EDBA 503 Theory and Contemporary Thought in Global Business (1.5)
☐ EDBA 504 Theory and Contemporary Thought in Leadership (1.5)
☐ EDBA 505 Theory and Contemporary Thought in Marketing (1.5)
☐ EDBA 506 Theory and Contemporary Thought in Operations Management (1.5)
☐ EDBA 507 Theory and Contemporary Thought in Organizational Behavior and Human Resources (1.5)
☐ EDBA 508 Theory and Contemporary Thought in Organizational Strategy and Strategic Marketing (1.5)
☐ EDBA 509 Integrative Experience (3)

RESEARCH METHOD COURSES (5 courses = 9 credits)

☐ RMC 501 Introduction to the Philosophy of Science (1.5)
☐ RMC 502 Introduction to Research Methods (1.5)
☐ RMC 503 Introduction to Quantitative Methods (1.5)
☐ RMC 504 Introduction to Qualitative Methods (1.5)
☐ RMC 505 Advanced Research Methods (3)

RESEARCH PROJECT COURSES (2 six-credit courses = 12 credits)

☐ RPC 601 Applied Research (Part 1) (6)
☐ RPC 602 Applied Research (Part 2) (6)

SELECTED DOCTORAL TOPICS (4 1.5-credit courses = 6 credits)

☐ TOP ___ Selected Doctoral Topics ☐ TOP ___ Selected Doctoral Topics
☐ TOP ___ Selected Doctoral Topics ☐ TOP ___ Selected Doctoral Topics

DISSERTATION (2 six-credit courses = 12 credits)

☐ DIS 701 Dissertation (Part 1) (6)
☐ DIS 702 Dissertation (Part 2) (6)

Total Credits to Complete Degree = 54

Changes in this program are permitted only if made by the Faculty Advisor through the office of the Dean.

Approved by _________________________________________ Program Terminates: August, 2021*

Signature of Student: __________________________ Date: __________________________

*Your program of study will expire after 5 academic years.